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GrowSpan Round Economy high tunnels are a

cost-effective way to increase profits and yields

Our Round Economy High Tunnels give growers a high-quality high tunnel at a low cost per square foot. These high tunnels
create an environment protected from weather, disease and pests and are great for growers of any kind or scale. Grow superior
product, get it to market faster and potentially increase profits with Round Economy High Tunnels.
The GrowSpan Round Economy High Tunnel Advantage:
NRCS funding available - Visit your local NRCS office for
more details.

Triple-galvanized, USA-made, steel frame - Corrosion resistant
and long lasting.

Multiple purlin rows.
Includes all the hardware needed for installation.
Universal Joint Roll-Up Sides.
Heavy-duty ground posts included.

Multiple covering options.
6’ rafter spacing.
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Our customers

will experience

Exceptional service - With experienced specialists.
Turnkey and custom solutions - For any growing need.
In-house design and installation services.
Support and guidance - Before and after purchase.
Controlled Environment Agriculture (CEA) schools,
videos and literature.
Since 1979, Growers Supply has provided the highest-quality
products at the most economical prices to the growing and
agriculture industry. We manufacture our high tunnels in-house,
assuring that you get a high tunnel of the finest quality, and we pride
ourselves on offering superior customer service. Our experienced
growing and greenhouse specialists are highly trained and can help
you determine the high tunnel that best suits your needs.

accessories
Convenient one-stop shop for all your
greenhouses, accessories, controls and more:
Hydroponics systems
Fertigation systems
Evaporative cooling
Vent kits
Shade systems
Light depravation kits
Polycarbonate and film

Dyersville, Iowa Manufacturing Facility

Commercial Raised Beds

Growers Supply CEA Learning Center

Roll-Up Sides

Benches and shelving
Thermostats
Environmental controls
CO2 generators
Grow lights
Energy-Efficient Heaters
Energy-Efficient Fans

